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Performing in and around Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec City, and Toronto for more than twenty years of diverse corporate functions, public balls and private parties, the night orchestra is committed not only to musical prowess but also expertise in customer service. We are proud to adapt our performances to meet the specific needs of each event and each
customer. We have a seven-piece band consisting of awards, concert touring professionals who are versatile and vibrant entertainers. We are well known for our diverse repertoire appealing to different nationalities, ages and tastes, performing music from Tony Bennett to the Beatles to Lady Gaga. Our musicians are experienced professionals and can also
be seen performing with well-known artists or headlining venues such as the Montreal Jazz Festival, the Mont Tremblant Blues Festival, and the Place des Arts.Some of our performances include:- Annual Ball Art Museum- Royal Victoria &amp; Montreal General Hospitals-The Mayor's Ball-Mercedes Benz GalaIf have any questions or would like any
additional information, please feel free to contact us. Below are some optional additional services we offer to our customers: Fun during cocktails We can arrange a variety of live entertainments, including jazz or classical duo or trios, solo performers, countless, magicians, etc. Live music during wedding ceremonies solo or group ensembles can be arranged
at various instrumental ceremonies. There is an ethnic, classic or popular repertoire. Additional musicians of the night orchestracan be supplemented with additional performers, dancers, or animators, for the main part of the evening; from the top of the seven parts. Stroll musicians walk groups of different sizes can be used for either cocktails or ceremonies.
Musicians can take an optional walk from table to table during dinner, depending on the wishes of the guests. They can also serve as an elegant alternative to taped music breaks during periods when pre-musical is not desired. Disk Jockey nightshift can also provide live disc jockey services. Various related services can be organized, including light shows of
various sizes, animators, games, competitions, gifts, etc. While this is not important, the disc jockey can offer a contrast to the live sounds of the night shift. Dj may also be asked to focus on a certain style of music. This is great if your country has a topic you want to emphasize, or if you want to entertain guests of a specific nationality, background or age
group. Permanent music As an alternative to taped music, relief groups, or stroll musicians, the night shift orchestra offers two types of continuous music packages. There's live music all night, which can listen to other ways. Our music packages offer offers effective alternatives to additional music groups, while ensuring smooth continuity throughout the
evening. Relief Groups Where the second group is desired or requested, the night shift orchestra can arrange various options. The addition of other music groups to the event can offer not only permanent entertainment throughout the evening, but also the possibility of specialty or novelty styles of music to be displayed at various times. For rent we are happy
to arrange various rental rentals that you may want or that may sometimes be needed in certain halls. We can agree on additional staging, lighting, decorative backdrops, and more. Rarely does an event go when there is no unique need or request that we ask for help. Whether it's organized by a guest to perform with us, or perform a special song, we are
proud to keep an eye out for the details that will make each country memorable and special. nightshift orchestraSuging the most personal attention of all and every country deserves uptown funkcake by OceanCheap ThrillsShape from youWith at bassBlurred linesWatch luckyClub can't work manMake feel my loveForgrhythm Of The
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absolutely impressive! Our guests raved about how blown away they were in the band. We heard nothing but compliments. the first dance was really the highlight of the evening for us. Thank you so much for doing an incredible job. Thanks again for everything! Jen and MikeDear night shifts! Thanks again for helping to make our wedding such a terrific
occasion. We received a huge stream of compliments about the quality of your group. You have been a great orchestra, which I recommend to everyone I know in the hottest terms. AlexDear nightshift, I can't remember if I ever thanked you for the proper fabulous music that you presented to Suzie and Danny at the wedding. Everyone talks about their
amazing band and how much fun they had. I knew we were dancing in the crowd, and with the right music, it really showed up. You have a terrific group of musicians, and Joel and I were thrilled that we chose the nightshift orchestra. My friend in California went to five weddings this summer, and she said that our wedding music was by far the best. It was a
pleasure to work with you and get to know you. If another daughter decides to get married in Montreal, you'll be the first one I'll call. Thanks! Ronna KiznerDear night shift, We would like to devote time to thanking you and your crew for the professionalism and outstanding entertainment. We were very pleased with the final result and our guests did not stop
talking about it. Danny and NatalieDear group members night shift, We want to thank you for playing our wedding. You were wonderful and frankly well above our expectations. Many guests approached us to tell you it was the best group they had ever seen on such occasion. You are an important part of the reason why our wedding was such an absolute
success. Yours really, Marla and Nader I would like to thank you and all the night shift members for the entertainment presented at our 150th anniversary gala. The evening was very successful, not a small tool for you and your group. You've had us all night on the dance floor, and today people are still destroying the band. Thank you very much! Timothy E.
PricePresident and CEO macDougall, MacDougall, &amp;amp; MacTier Inc. We are still on a high and night shift had a lot in common with a wonderful evening of singing, dancing and celebrating the wedding of Tanya and Frank on September 23. Many of our guests commented that you were the best. Your energy and enthusiasm shifted, and everyone
seemed to have a good time. Many, many thanks, Ray and Sylvia GuyattOur thank you and each of the members of the orchestra for our wedding celebration, so memorable and so much fun! nightshift was the highlight of the event - really a class act. You did a great job with Eli. You made our planning evening pleasant and stress-free! Sincerely, Suzanne
Crawford &amp;; Paolo RenzDear nightshift, Bill and I would like to thank you for your outstanding performance at our wedding. We spent a long time searching for the right tape the moment we heard your music, we knew you were a band for us. We still get compliments from guests 1 1/2 months ago, mentioning how wonderful you were. On a scale 1 - 10
night shift is 11. Sincerely, Shelley and Bill Shatner In the Night Gang, we both want to thank you so much for our special night so memorable. You're talking about our whole family and friends. The music didn't stop all evening long, and people just couldn't get enough. The place was rocking. You all gave everything you had, and it's so obvious that everyone
reacted to the evening. The band was sensational. Thanks again for everything. We look forward to dancing much more in your affairs. Affectionately, Marla and Steven BrookmanOn on behalf of the Royal Victoria Hospital auxiliary, I would like to thank you and all the nightshift members for helping that charity ball a huge success! Everyone was calling me to
tell me how fantastic the music was. Even Tommy Schnurmacher commented on how crowded the dance floor was all evening. Your group is very enthusiastic and the fact that you and Nancy get people into dance contests etc was just great. It was a great job with you, and again, thank you very much for the great music. Sincerely, Kerry LanthierDear night
shift, you were so wonderful! Everyone talks about how incredible you were. The mood was set immediately! You helped make the wedding alive and warm and the dancing never stopped! We couldn't ask for anything more. Horlicks &amp; Knights (Sheri &amp; Eric's Wedding) Dear amazing members of nightshift, Leonard and I want to take this opportunity
to thank you for making us a fabulous night worth the entertainment and music of our wedding last Sunday. Many, many guests came to us during the evening to comment on how fantastic the band was and how much they enjoyed dancing. We had a wonderful time, and we enjoyed every moment, mainly because of your good people! You've helped make
our wedding memorable, and I hope you understand that I'm praising and recommending you heaven to anyone who wants to hire terrific and professional bands. Can we book you in advance of our 25th wedding anniversary party? Fondest wishes, Sharon Gulko and Leonard Cohen We had the most wonderful, most magical, most interesting evening of our
wedding night. He could never be so perfect without you! Thank you for greatly helping to make our evening fabulous. You're all wonderful. Thanks, Deb &amp; David Dear Eli, Nancy and the whole night gang, Thank you, thank you, thank you for making our wedding night so great. From learning new songs to catering to all our desires and needs. We said
we wanted a party, and you put far beyond our wildest dreams. We wish you great and further success. Thanks again, Meir and Lisa Zenou Frederic and I would like our sincere thanks to you and your group for our wedding day so special. Friends and family still sing their praises. Your energy and music choices have always ensured that the dance floor is
full. Thanks again for making our day so perfect and memorable. I hope our roads will cross again. Sincerely, Heidi and Frederick just wanted to thank you again. The music of the ceremony and the event was exceptional. We couldn't be happier. We hope that we will have the opportunity to work with you again. Thanks again, Sharron and Barry, Dan and
JessicaI wanted to thank you for everything! With all the planning we've done and the people we've seen, I must say that I was most impressed with my professionalism, and how easy it was to deal with you. I really want to mention how happy we were with the final product! Miriam and I, and as far as we know, everyone who attended thought you were just
fantastic! I appreciate all your efforts and will be pleased and honored to recommend your services to everyone and everyone! All the best for you and thank you again! You were right music is the most important! ;) My most sincere wishes, Stuart HermanSilver Star Mercedes Benz Here are some questions and answers we get. Click the question to see the
answers. How long has the night shifts been together, and how big a group is this?nightshift has been performing together for more than 20 years. We have a seven-piece experienced orchestra composed of awards, studio caliber, concert touring professionals who are versatile and vibrant entertainers. The orchestra consists of drums, guitar, keyboards,
bass guitars both electric and acoustic, tenor saxophone, flute, trumpet and flugelhorn, and female lead vocalist. Cast members have guitar back vocals, while the guitarist and keyboardist is also a guitarist as well as a guitarist, a total of 3 lead vocalists. What type of music is playing night shift? We perform for different audiences. This is reflected in various
musical ranges in our repertoire. We perform styles from Michael Buble to Michael Jackson, James Brown and Lady Gaga. We also have an impressive selection of banquet hall and continental music. Please see our repertoire page so that some of the songs we can play on your holiday idea. We can order our repertoire for them parties such as disco-studio
54 repertoire, Motown party repertoire and/or swing. How long does night shifts take before breaks? We trust our experience and are proud to ensure that we do what is best to make your event very successful. We organize meetings with our customers before an important date and discuss the schedule of the event. We adapt the evening according to your
preferences, while offering your experience. There are endless options and options. We structure our sets so that compliments day/evening. Although event is different, there are certain constants, constants, Around. Here's an example of the wedding celebration schedule: Our first set we usually play until the main course is served. The length varies
depending on the number of courses, as well as on how much dance takes place between. After dinner, we play until the dessert table is open. After a short break, another long set usually takes us to the end of the evening. What happens when night shifts take a break? We are sensitive and ensure that we take breaks at evening points when our absence will
have the least impact. Most often this is through the main dish, where everyone was served at the same time, as well as through speeches, and dessert table openings. When we are the only performers of the party, we provide professionally mixed music. We have a variety of pre-recorded music, suitable during dinner, and dance music later in the evening.
Our pre-recorded music is regularly updated to ensure that we have the latest hits. All this comes at an additional cost. By when does night shifts work? What happens if my party continues later than expected? We are available as long as the party is going and the customer asks us to stay; no matter how long. Each contract we sign includes a provision on
the duration agreed in the past of our game. There are no surprises. There is no time and a half overtime fee as well. We try to calculate any extra playing time on a pro rata basis whenever possible, so you will always know what to expect. It's written in every contract. Can we tell you what kind of music we would like to play and not play? We organize to meet
our customers before the event and view our repertoire. This serves as a guide to us as your preferences and tastes. We currently note which of your requests are specifically included or removed. During these meetings we will also discuss any announcement and special animation we can help for the event. If you have any songs that are currently not in our
repertoire, but very special for your celebration; we will do our best to learn it for your event. Where did nightshift performed, and who did you play?nightshift performed in famous locations in and around montreal, Ottawa and toronto areas. Our clients include private functions for weddings, anniversaries and birthdays, as well as company events for awards
ceremonies and end-of-year celebrations. Some of our past clients include: Air Canada, Stikeman Elliot Law Firm, McDonald's, CIBC, Ogilvy Renault Law Firm and Bristol Myers Squibb. Please see our past customer page on this site a list of some of the corporate events we have performed. It would be nice to provide links from previous customers upon
request. What else do night shifts offer? As well as providing a seven-piece orchestra, nightshift also offers a jazz trio cocktail music, jazz bands for specialized events, as well as carefully selected duets or trios, which can be a nice extra touch for your special ceremony. We can also provide disc jockeys, stroll musicians, relief groups, and other forms of
entertainment. How much does it cost? With night shifts there are no surprises cost. We are at very competitive prices and any additional services we provide are usually calculated proportionally. We clearly inform and confirm such costs with our customers. How can we hear the night shift? It's great when people can hear and see us live, but because of the
distance or planning it's not always possible. Many of our customers have hired us through our reputation and past/current customer recommendations. We recommend you listen to our audio sample by clicking on the song title to the left of this page. In some cases we organize a showcase for a number of city customers to see us perform live. We are flexible,
reliable, talented and want to be part of your special event, so call us and work together on a wonderful event! Play stop to stay mute before another compliment your special event with smooth complex sounds of jazz. Our jazz trio and quartet ensembles add the best attention to your upscale cocktail or elegant party. We play by the beautiful jazz standards of
Gershwin, Cole Porter and Duke ellington in the popular majors; Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald and Billie Holiday.Talented and professional jazz musicians who understand the importance of creating special, memorable events. Nancy Lane 514-475-3318 nightshiftorchestra@outlook.com nightshiftorchestra@outlook.com     
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